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Mixed
media
artist at
Gallerie 909

Midtown
and the
CRA

L-R top row: Adam Baker, Charles T. Holland, Freddie Crawford, Horace Nero,
James King and Jerry Styles
L-R bottom row: Johnnie B. Lewis, Leon Jackson, Nathaniel Wooten,
Primus Killen, Raymond DeLoach and Robert Keys
Everett Spruill
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The thought-provoking art
of Everett Spruill will be exhibited at Gallerie 909, located at 909 22nd St.
S., starting June 13. The exhibit will showcase two of
Spruill’s mixed media series: one dedicated to reparations for slavery and one
to freedom of speech.
The freedom of speech
series is comprised of
words and objects thrown
together in a controlled
chaos of color, with images
of microphones, cameras,
negatives of filmstrips, faceless figures with raised
fists and other striking images interspersed with snippets of the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights. African
themes are prevalent in the
reparations series, as in his
piece “True to Our Native
Land,” which is dominated
by a stark, earthy African
mask surrounded by bright
colors and abstract shapes.
“Both of these series are
definitely abstract in the
style of Jasper Johns and
Robert
Rauschenberg,”
Spruill explained.
See ARTIST, page 6



BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG – It’s
been 50 years since the
Courageous 12, a group of
African-American police officers, took a stand and sued
the City of St. Petersburg for
discrimination, and won.
The Dr. Carter G. Woodson African American Museum, located at 2240 9th

Ave. S., was packed Sunday
evening all to honor the 12
men who changed law enforcement in St. Petersburg,
and to show support for its
members today.
Even amongst rising
tensions between the black
community and officers nationwide, the sacrifices that
law enforcement makes
every day, regardless of

their race, cannot be forgotten.
“Last year 51 police officers were killed nationally in
the line of duty,” said State
Representative Darryl Rouson. And at a time when
some officers are under attack all across the country,
Rouson wants the work of
the majority to not be overshadowed. “Today we want

to honor the good men and
women of law enforcement.”
The event was a mix of
who’s who in St. Petersburg,
from Reverend Kenny Irby,
also the Senior Faculty of Visual Journalism and Diversity at the Poynter Institute,
giving the invocation, to
judges, prosecutors to
Mayor Rick Kriseman who
took a moment to speak.
See 12, pages 4

Universal curbside recycling
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The new universal curbside
recycling program is underway in St. Pete.
Delivery of containers
for recyclable materials has
already begun to city residences and will continue
throughout this month.
Each container contains a
plastic bag with a card
showing the recycling
zones with a calendar for
the start date and collection
days of the week.
“The first pick up is
on June 29,” said Jeff Don-

nel, management analyst
for the recycling program in
St. Pete. Current Waste Pro,
Inc., subscription service
ended May 31.
The universal recycling
program will replace the
subscription-based
program the city had implemented, which serviced
only about 8,000 residences,
Donnel said. For the new
program the city will deliver over 80,000 containers,
making this a far more expansive program. Recyclable materials include glass,
aluminum and steel cans,
plastics, printed matter,
See RECYCLE, page 14

Curbside recycling begins June 29.



Commissioner
Ken Welch
BY LAUREN HENSLEY
AND REBEKAH DAVILA
Neighborhood News Bureau

ST. PETERSBURG –
His family’s church once
stood in a neighborhood
where Tropicana Field is
today. His father’s boyhood
home was on the site of
today’s John Hopkins Middle School, which was two
blocks from his grandfather’s wood business and
nine blocks from the family’s tax and accounting
firm.
Pinellas County Commissioner Ken Welch, 50, is
proud that his family’s
roots go back three generations in an area that is now
called Midtown.
“I’ve lived, worked and
played in Midtown all my
life,” he said.
That may help explain
why he has been a leading
advocate for a local government plan that will plow up
to $70 million in extra property tax revenue into the
poverty-plagued area over
the next 30 years.
The plan designates the
neighborhoods of Midtown
and Childs Park a “Community
Redevelopment
Area.”
As a CRA, the sprawling, 7.5-square-mile area
becomes a tax-increment financing district, where annual increases in city and
county property tax revenue generated there will
See WELCH, page 5
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COMMUNITY NEWS
St. Mark celebrates 20th anniversary
of its beloved pastor
ST. PETERSBURG —
The apostle Paul in 1Thessalonians 5:12-13, wrote:
“Now we ask you, brothers
and sisters, to acknowledge
those who work hard
among you, who care for
you in the Lord and who admonish you. Hold them in
the highest regard in love
because of their work. Live
in peace with each other.”
Paul was in fact speaking to believers about honoring and esteeming the
man of God who gives his
very heart and soul to us as
his congregational flock,
that we as believers should
allow ourselves to be
guided in obedience as has
been proclaimed by the
Lord. We as contemporary
believers are out to honor
God’s man and likewise
overwhelm him with appreciation and love.
As we come together as
one body in this season of
anniversary, we his church
family approach this time
as our opportunity to overwhelm the Reverend Brian
K. Brown, our beloved pastor with our genuine love
and appreciation of the
services he has rendered
unto us as the under- shepherd of his home church,
St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church.
Our anniversary theme
is “A Pastor with a Heart to
Serve” (2 Chronicles
31:21). We know without a
doubt that our beloved pastor has a true servant heart
for his local church and the
larger community.
We are thankful to our
God that He has equipped
the man, Pastor Brown, to

labor in ministry for these
past 20 years, not only personally growing in Godly
knowledge and wisdom,
but imparting the same to
the flock of his beloved congregation through teaching
and preaching the gospel
message, not according to
his personal philosophy but
according to the truth as
proclaimed in the written
word of God.
Since becoming the
sixth pastor, we have witness this young man become a seasoned man of
God, growing in integrity,
wisdom and more committed to the proclamation of
God’s Holy Word. As living
proof, the flock has grown
by more than 400 members

under his tenure.
Because he has instructed us to show the
love of God to all whom we
meet, we humbly agree to
share our joy with the entire community. Twenty
years of dedicated, Godly
service is not something
you keep quiet about; you
share it so that others can
come to be fed the Gospel
message by a humble servant of God.
We the St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
family extends the invitation for the wider community to share in the service
of love for our pastor next
Sun., June 14. We are located at 1301 37th St. S., St
Petersburg.

Gibbs Class of 1963 awards scholarships
ST. PETERSBURG —
Gibbs Senior High School
held its awards program
last month. Among the organizations
presenting
scholarships to seniors
were Gibbs 1963 Alumni,
Inc. The scholarship committee is made up of class
members
Ethel
C.
Cannedy, Sandra G. MCclendon, Sandra G. Miller
and Dr. Joyce W. Thomas.
For the past five years,
this organization has given
out the Minson R. Rubin
Scholarship, which was
named after class member
Rubin because of his continued loyalty and support
of programs and activities
at Gibbs High School.
Le’Zaire Reese who will
attend Clark Atlanta University and Zackary Murray who will attend The
University of Florida at
Gainesville both received

The Courageous 12 less than
honored
After Sunday’s community ceremony honoring
Freddie Crawford and Leon
Jackson, I left with a sense of
remorse that as a community
we had not risen to an expectation of excellence by planning and executing a
celebration symbolic of the
sacrifices they and the 10 deceased members of the
Courageous 12 deserved.
I understand that much of the formality in paramilitary organizations’ ceremonies has been reduced as a result of
shrinking budgets, but the things that
didn’t cost money and that I don’t understand:
• Where was the mayor’s command
staff?
• Where were all of the chief’s command staff and not just the black ones?
• Where were the Pinellas County
elected officials, other than the mayor
and a cameo appearance by Councilman
Charlie Gerdes?
• Where was the first African-American Police Chief Goliath Davis?
• Where was the mention of Judge
Richard B. Sanderlin?
• Where was the prominent placement and recognition of the 10 deceased
courageous 12 members?
• Where was mention of Attorney
Frank Peterman Sr.?
• Where were the ministers?
• Where were the members of the
SPPD who have tried to embrace the
legacy of the Courageous 12 by being
more than just police officers, but active
members of this community? Two come
to mind, Sgt. Al White, retired and Assistant Chief of Police, Cedric Gordon, re-

tired?
• Why weren’t we in a
venue that could have seated
1,000 plus people and the air
conditioner operable?
• Why wasn’t this celebration on Channel 8 while I
was getting ready for work?
I woke up to the brawl involving the sisters on Clearwater
Beach two consecutive
mornings and a total of three times each
morning the story was aired, prior to
leaving for work?
• Where was the outreach to those of
us who were mentored by Mr. Crawford
and Mr. Jackson?
• Where were the seats of honor for
the honorees’ families?
• Where was the outreach to the
Pinellas County School Board coordinating the event as an educational opportunity for Pinellas County students?
• While the ensemble that sang was
awesome, why wasn’t the National Anthem or the Negro National Anthem
prominently placed in the ceremony or
was I late because I happened to read
about the ceremony on the day of the
event?
• Where were the color guards,
which are always present when honoring
dignitaries affiliated with the military and
paramilitary organizations?
The beginning of us having expectations of excellence from our children begins with us being diligent in our pursuits
of demanding excellence for ourselves.
The Courageous 12 deserved nothing
but the best we could have offered and
we simply fell short of that excellence as
a community!
Maria Scruggs
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L-R: Zackary Murray, Ethel Cannedy,
La’Ziere Reese and Sandra Miller
$1,000 scholarships.
The Class of 1963 organization hopes to continue
helping
young
students in their quest for
higher education.
For more information
on the Minson R. Rubin
Scholarship, contact Schol-

arship Committee Chairman Fred Frederick at
(727) 328-1776 or email
fred.frederick@att.net
The GHS ’63 Alumni,
Inc.: President Robert
Perry, Vice President Nora
D. Whitehead and Treasurer, Major Macon.
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COMMUNITY NEWS


REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

How to spot bad leadership
Praise the Lord Saints.
This week I want to start out by giving
my friends at Gardens Laundromat located on the corner of Central Avenue
and 36th Street. They are right across
from Burger King and Church’s.
Unbelievable customer service,
friendliness and just a warm over feeling
like you ain’t even doing a back-breaking
chore.
I’m hooked from the cash card and no
more fumbling to find quarters, cool AC,
2 tvs and free Wi-Fi. They is always a machine open or they will find you one.
Nothing but a pleasure.
With this week’s topic, I decided to
put the hard hitting words of wisdom in
the hands of someone else. I read these
from time to time and felt this one was
worth me posting. Some of the wording
I would have said differently but the overall feelings were on point so I chose not
to change a word.
I have run into so many of these “leaders” and the sad reality is they don’t have
a clue they are this way or they don’t care.
Some people like to have zombie robots
to control their every thought and movement and they don’t realize that they are
essentially part of the stagnation that has
plagued the organization and this mindset of I will give you an opinion if you
want one is so “masta/slave” that it will
choke the life out of everyone involved
unless they wake up and change their
ways. Some folks are so desperate to just
belong to something that they will sit
there and accept this bad form of leadership and go down with the ship. I cannot
and will not. Enjoy, grow, learn, lead.
7 Warning Signs You May Be a Controlling Leader
By Ron Edmondson
I regularly talk to young leaders
through my blog, and many of them feel
they are working for a controlling leader.
In a recent post, I talked about the
three results of controlling leadership.
In full disclosure, one of my top
strengths on the StrengthsFinder assessment is COMMAND. I’ll take over if no
one else in the room will—so some of the
young leaders on my team may have felt
that way about me at times. I have to discipline myself not to be a controlling
leader.
But it’s a value for me personally not
to be one, so I consistently try to evaluate.
(And I’ve let teams I lead evaluate me.)
And also granted, as I’ve posted previously, I believe there are some things a
leader needs to control—especially early
in their leadership. For example, I have
controlled (or micromanaged) the hiring
of key staff members during my beginning years of church revitalization. We
are changing a culture. I am building a
team—one I don’t have to control. And
that’s worked well so far.
The odd thing I find is that many controlling leaders never really know they
are one. They may actually even believe
they are being good leaders—making
sure things go well for the organization.
As I’ve pointed out in previous posts
about this issue, controlling leaders are
ever present in the church.
So, maybe if you’re reading this, you
are still wondering if you might be a con-

trolling leader. Or if you work for one.
Here are seven warning signs that
you may be a controlling leader:
1. Your team struggles to share new
ideas. Are people sheepish around you
when they have an idea that may be different from yours? Do they start apologizing prior to approaching you with a new
idea? Do they appear timid, fearful, even
reluctant to share a thought? This may be
on them—it might be on you, leader.
2. You think you’re wonderful. I don’t
mean this to be funny. When a leader is
in the control position, because of their
own confidence, they can often feel
everyone approves of all they are doing.
A controlling leader may not really know
how people feel about them. They assume everyone approves of their leadership.
3. You always know you’re right. Because you are—right? Seriously, if you
never question your own judgment—if
you never even think you need to get others’ opinions on your ideas—you might
be a controlling leader.
4. You control information. Do you
enjoy keeping others with less information than you have? Do you like to be in
the power position—if information is
power? (And it is.) If you control the information, you’ll almost always control
what is done with the information. And
you just might be a controlling leader.
5. You are part of every decision. Do
you think you should be involved in making all the decisions your church or organization makes? Seriously. Be honest.
A controlling leader can’t stand when
they weren’t part of making the decision—especially if it proves to be a good
one—or if people start getting credit for
something in which they had no part. If
you still can’t decide if you’re a controlling leader, use that as a scenario and
judge for yourself how you would feel:
The decision is made. It’s genius. Everyone applauds. You’re on the sidelines.
6. You can’t let go of the reins. Do you
fear others being in control of a project?
Does it make you nervous? Do you feel
the need to continually step back in and
check on things? I’m not suggesting a
leader delegates and disappears. That’s
not good leadership either. But if you can
never let someone truly be the primary
leader of a task, you might be a controlling leader.
7. You ARE the final authority—on
every decision. Think for just a minute
about the decisions made in the organization in the last year—or even the last
month. Did you have to sign off on all of
them? Were there any significant decisions made that you weren’t a part of
making? Again, be honest.
Till next week,
God Bless and keep Us All.
Rev. Dr. Rob Harrison, PhD – pastorrobharrison@gmail.com, @drrobharrison.
Chaplain - Southern Christian Leadership Conference of Pinellas
The Apostolic Open Door Church of
God & True Holiness - 2800 41st Ave. N,
St. Pete
PSFEC Board Member | DJJ Chaplain Circuit 6

New candidate for City Council
District 7
ST. PETERSBURG – Sheila Scott Griffin is the latest candidate to throw her hat
in the race for District 7. Using the motto
of “Our Game Changer,” Griffin joins community activists Lisa Wheeler-Brown and
Aaron Sharpe as contenders for termed out
Councilman Wengay Newton’s seat.
“I have come to listen to our community
and take a stand that insists that the possibilities and needs of District 7 are nurtured
and strengthened. My platform’s primary
focus is on issues of family, education and
economics,” Griffin said.
She is known in the community for
mentoring youth, helping families and
adding structure for building sustainable
conscientious businesses. As a candidate,
her resume is impressive in serving on
local, regional and state boards and tackling urban -regional planning, community
development, conflict resolution and
human resource management.
Why now?
Griffin — The city is in a crucial time of
transition and efforts toward fulfilling aspirational vision and re-development. We are
growing into the city we proclaim we
are. But for the average person in District
7 Midtown and the west end of town, the
building has yet to show evidence of
progress. I have lived here within the communities of Melrose, Perkins, Broadwater,
Thurgood Marshall (Child’s Park) and the
west end near Pasadena. This is our community and I long to see it thrive.
Why you?
I care and bring to bear knowledge that
is diverse enough to see the whole picture. Government tackles social issues,
corporate, property, finances, policy and
more. My success and failures have both
prepared me well to hear divergent opinion
and work for solutions that ignite the community. I partner with my friend and primary motivator, my spouse, Michael
Griffin. Our family is committed to service
and improving what is great about St. Petersburg.
Success and failures?
I achieved great successes and much
grace in raising natural and foster children; with jobs with federal courts and regional agencies; as well as, academics
accomplishments in law, public administration and theology.
The one constant is community service
that not only changed the lives of others
but brought with it an increase in my
heart’s capacity and personal growth in understanding people.
She talks about the joy of marriage and
true friendship with her spouse, Michael
Griffin, as unending. She gives credit to
her close-knit family, friends and community for the over 35 years of business, academic and community success.
But like Iacocca, Trump and many others, she has experienced the devastating
lament and pangs of failure also. There was

great sorrow when her former spouse was
paralyzed as a young adult at work and
then died at the young age of 44
leaving her with three young adults ready
for college.
There were also recent pangs.
Griffin followed her parents, Bernard and
Bettye Scott, into the entrepreneurial spirit
of business ownership, but her law business closed its doors abruptly.
“The law firm closure left scars and incisions in my soul of debt, evictions, judgments and loss of name and reputation
among clients.” She went on to say, “First,
one pastor client went to federal prison and
I was left with his 18 civil cases, and within
30 days another client declared bankruptcy
leaving a large four month debt to the firm.
“There was no way to stay afloat. Even
during the recession, it was impossible for
me to imagine that in 2006, I could work
from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily and on weekends and not succeed.”
She accepts responsibility for her failures and admits that more caution could
have changed the negative narrative. Then
she paused and said, “But, there was a lesson for me, even in the breaking of my
spirit: be deliberate; plan for the hidden
presumptions and then you can better protect others.”
What will you bring that’s different to
city council, if elected?
“Oscar Wilde said that, ‘Experience is
the name men give to their mistakes.’ I
offer both the triumph I have known in victories in the battles of life and the soberness I have learned in unpredictable life
disappointments. I now help others to develop not only conscientious but sustainable planning to go through the long haul.
“My business experience taught me
that even though thing looks beautiful in
the city, we must plan for future generations and for difficult times. I am entering
this race because; I have learned vital keys
to enjoying today are sunshine and building for torrents of rain. This is a great city
and I have the passion, leadership skills
and experience to serve as city councilwoman for District 7, as one who respects
and attentively listens to our neighbors.”
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Community celebrates the ‘Courageous 12’ with the last two survivors
From 12, page 1

“We can’t be a city of opportunity without the work
they do on our behalf,” he said
speaking of today’s police department and the historical
significance of what 12 courageous men did 50 years ago to
build a stronger network
within law enforcement. It
“was above and beyond the
call of duty.”
It was 1965. Racial tensions were high in St. Petersburg, when a group of black
police officers, later named
the Courageous 12, filed a suit
against the city demanding
the right to patrol white neighborhoods, to make arrests
and not be limited by the color
of their skin. They wanted to
be integrated fully into the police department. Backed by
two lawyers, James B. Sanderlin and Frank Peterman Sr.,
the Courageous 12 stood up
for basic human rights.
“Officers today stand on
their shoulders because of the
work they did,” said Rouson.
By standing up and calling attention to the hidden injustices in local law enforcement,
the Courageous 12 paved a
path for local legends in the
making, such as Police Chief
Eric Ward of the Tampa Police Department and Police
Chief Anthony Holloway here
in St. Petersburg to be treated
as citizens and not looked
down upon because of their
race.
Former St. Petersburg Police Chief and Deputy Mayor
Goliath Davis also stand on
the shoulder of these 12 great
men. Being St. Petersburg’s
first black police chief, he acknowledged in 2012 at another celebration for the
Courageous 12 that: “If they
hadn’t stood up, I couldn’t
stand here tonight and tell you

that I was able to reach the
highest pinnacle in the City of
St. Petersburg Police Department. If they had not stood up,
then we would still be fighting
that fight.”
There are only two remaining survivors of the original 12, Freddie Crawford and
Leon Jackson. Jackson, the
first black St. Petersburg officer to be assigned to a white
unit, discussed what it was
like when he was in the police
academy. Integrated, if only
slightly, 20 plus white officers
with two black officers, Jackson doesn’t recall many issues.
“Little racial things were
said, it didn’t bother me,” remembered Jackson, “my
mind was on studying.”
After graduating, the true
discrimination took hold and
Jackson realized that the police department was not integrated at all. Black officers
were only being assigned to
black neighborhoods, no
desk jobs for African Americans.
“We could not investigate
complaints from whites, we
couldn’t arrest whites,” said
Jackson. Some of the younger
folks in the standing room
only crowd shook their heads
in disgust. It seems almost unbelievable. “Promotion was
nonexistent,” continued Jackson. There was one black sergeant and he was in charge of
the black police officers. He
was not permitted to supervise the white police officers.
But the 12 men were tight.
Ten of them played football together at Gibbs High School,
already a team. So after repeated attempts to discuss the
issues with their chief and
gain equality in the workplace,
the Courageous 12 soon real-

ized they were being
shunned.
“The only thing the man
would say was ‘I’ll get back
with you,’” explained Jackson.
Knowing that the racial issues
at hand were not going to be
addressed in the conventional
route, Crawford suggested
suing the police department.
“We decided to try to
equalize the playing field,”
said Crawford who admits it
was a long arduous battle to
embark upon, but well worth
the struggle. “We were just
determined to do it all the way,
take it to the limit.”
From the 12 officers, to
the two lawyers who fought
for them, and to the family
members who stood by them
during one of the most tumultuous times in St. Petersburg’s
history, all agree that fighting
for the respect of the community was the right thing to do.
Also at the program in
2012, Peterman, Sr. gave an
account of the mistreatment
black officers received from
sadistic comments to getting
hand me down uniforms.
“Those were times when
just standing for what was
right would put your life in
jeopardy,” Peterman told the
crowd. “It’s just that simple.”
Peterman recounted how
he and Sanderlin endured
threats from the Klu Klux
Clan. “They told me what they
were gonna do and I said,
‘bring it on. I’ll give you a
warm welcome.’”
And while the road to
equality has been long and
hard, St. Petersburg’s AfricanAmerican community knows
the importance of keeping the
history alive, no matter how
painful the memories are.
When audience members
were permitted to ask Craw-

ford and Jackson about their
experiences, one supporter in
the crowd couldn’t withhold
his passion.
“It’s not just the black officers that help us; it’s the white
officers too,” he said adamant
that police need to get out to
the schools and spread the
word that building a relationship with law enforcement, no
matter the color of skin, is pertinent to solving some of
today’s issues. “We’ve done
this city an injustice by not applauding them; we should be
sitting them on a platform.”
Something Assistant Police Chief Luke Williams can
concur with. He believes that
the youth of today need to be
made aware that law enforcement is a viable career choice
and one that would make the
12 young men who stepped
up 50 years ago proud that
their sacrifice continues to be
recognized today.
“This isn’t about any one
individual,” Williams said. “In
order to be part of the solution, you have to be part of the
issue.”
Mayor Kriseman presented Crawford and Jackson
with awards for their service
to the St. Petersburg Police
Department. Other awards
were given out honoring current police department members Sergeant Larry B.
Hordge, Sr., Lieutenant Frank
J. Williams, Captain Adrian
Arnold and Deputy John
Patrick.
Pictures of the Courageous 12 are being donated to
the Dr. Carter G. Woodson
African American Museum.
Residents, both young and old
are encouraged to stop by and
delve into a local history that
helped shape the nation.

“Imagine Me…”
Three Part Series Conference

Saturday, June 13, 1 - 4 p.m.
Johnson Branch Library
1059 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
www.nowlivingvictorious.net

Now Living Victorious Ministries
PRESENTS:
A Men and Women Conference

Session One Theme: “From Pain 2 Purpose” Psalms 107:2
Contact: Missionary Valerie Miller (813) 562-3804
or Email at:Valerie@nowlivingvictorious.net
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Welch family legacy in Midtown
From WELCH, page 1

be spent there on improvements in housing, health
care, economic opportunities and education.
“Our county is becoming prosperous, but within
the county (there are
places where) poverty is increasing,” said Welch. “In
this county we can never
reach our full potential if we
have this poverty that is
growing.”
The St. Petersburg City
Council and County Commission have both embraced the plan, and “we
are well on our way to full
approval,” said Welch.
The CRA for Midtown
and Childs Park grew out
of a 2012 study that identified five pockets of poverty

in Pinellas County. The
other four were the North
Greenwood neighborhood
of Clearwater and areas in
Lealman, High Point and
east Tarpon Springs.
The largest pocket –
Midtown-Childs Park – is
bounded by Fourth and
49th
streets
between
Second Avenue North and
30th Avenue South, excluding Tropicana Field and its
parking lots. Almost half of
Pinellas County’s low-income population lives in
that area, the study found,
and 45 percent of them are
children. About 650 vacant
and boarded-up homes are
there, too.
Taken together, the five
poverty areas cost local

CONNECT WITH US!

government an estimated
$2.5 billion a year, Welch
said.
Most of that money “is
going toward poverty reaction,” said Welch. “We are
more reactionary towards
the impacts of poverty. We
are paying for folks showing up to the ER as their
primary means of health
care. We are paying for kids
not graduating (from high
school) and ending up on
welfare or in the sheriff’s
facilities.
“Even if you don’t live in
one of those areas impacted by poverty, you’re
paying for it,” he said.
Welch, a former member of the Pinellas County
Juvenile Welfare Board,

stresses the importance of
early childhood education.
“We lose kids before
they even get to kindergarten because they don’t
have those primary skills,”
Welch said. “A lot of these
kids are just plopped down
in front of a TV and they’re
not getting any educational
value … You can look at the
school test scores and see
that high-poverty schools
are the ones having the
most difficult time.
“When you have kids
that aren’t in school, not
getting that degree, there is
no potential any more.
They’ve locked themselves
into poverty,” he said. “This
CRA will help to prevent
the issues in the beginning
and help to end the poverty
overall.”
State law gives county
governments the authority
to create CRAs and the taxincrement financing that
goes with them.
The Pinellas County
Commission has never created a CRA outside a downtown core, Welch said. If
the commission also creates a CRA for the poverty
pocket in the Lealman area,
as expected, it will be the
first in an unincorporated
area of the county.
In the CRA covering
Midtown and Childs Park,
the additional property tax

revenue will be dedicated
to rent subsidies for businesses, loans and grants for
building improvements,
workforce training programs, and early childhood
education.
A nine-member advisory committee – six from
the city and three from the
county – will recommend
where to spend the money
each year, so that projects
that fail to meet expectations will lose funding. The
final decisions will be made
by the City Council and
County Commission.
Welch, who was first
elected to the County Com-

mission in 2000, said he intends to run for re-election
in 2016. That would mean
he would be around to help
oversee the first years of
the 30-year CRA program.
After that? Welch said
he would consider running
for mayor of St. Petersburg
or Congress.
Lauren Hensley and Rebekah Davila are reporters
in the Neighborhood News
Bureau at the University of
South Florida St. Petersburg. NNB reporter Alexa
Burch also contributed to
this report, which includes
information
from
the
Tampa Bay Times.
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Spruill at Gallerie 909
From ARTIST page 1

Originally, from Birmingham, Ala., Spruill has
been an Orlando resident
since 1986. A self-taught
artist, he has always strived
to express himself with a variety of media.
“I use everything from
magazine pages to house
paint,” the 61 year old admitted. “I use acrylics, pastels,
I use everything!”
Some of his other works
are reminiscent of abstract
master Pablo Picasso, with
bold blocks of colors and
geometric shapes, as in his
vibrant still life “Wine Fruit
And Cheese For Two.”
Though he has portrayed a
variety of subjects, musicians are a recurring
theme for Spruill.
“I’ve been inspired by
music,” he said. “I’ve
worked with a lot of local
musicians and have done
portraits of them, album
covers. I license some of
those pieces for Jazzfest

posters, and I have a lot of
requests from people to do
certain musicians. It’s
a genre that’s very successful for me.”
Spruill employs various
styles in these works, such
as the collage from magazine pages in “Blues Boy,”
which depicts the faceless
figure of a guitar player and
the canvas giclee in “New
Orleans Trio,” which portrays three striking jazzmen
fiercely blowing into their
horns and tapping away at
the drums.
He credits both of his
parents for helping him
down his artistic path, as
the creative environment in
which he grew up provided
a starting point.
“I actually grew up creating art,” he attested. “My
mom’s a fashion designer, my dad was a general contractor, so I spent a
lot of time working
with wood, fabric, sewing,

making furniture, that sort
of thing. I’ve been drawing
and painting all my life.”
Though he admits it
is more of a hobby for him,
Spruill also is adept at photography.
“My mom was also a
photographer so I grew up
with a camera in my hand,”
Spruill said. “I still do a lot of
photography. Most of the
time I’ll take photos at jazz
concerts and use those photos as models to paint.”
After obtaining a degree
in business management,
Spruill managed hotels and
restaurants for 14 years before taking the leap and
open his own artistic space
in the ‘80s.
“I decided to go ahead
and do my own thing,” he
recalled, “so I opened a
gallery back in 1989. And
after that didn’t work I realized I didn’t need the overhead, I could just create the
artwork.”

CONNECT WITH US!
    
   
Over 37 Years in Tampa Bay

Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588






CCC1326860

CBC1251478

“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”

  


 












 
 










 



These days he has distributors and publishers
that sell his work for
posters, book covers and
book illustrations, and have
had success in selling individual works.
“I have placed a few
pieces in hotels and restaurants, but the goal is to do a
few thousand rooms!” he
quipped with a laugh. “My
real goal is to do museum
shows.”
But for Spruill, the most
rewarding thing is sharing
his gift with people who really appreciate it, he said.
“I just did a portrait of
the mother of one of my
clients, and it helps immortalize people as well as add
to my legacy,” he affirmed.
“For the most part I just
enjoy creating. I would
probably do this even if I
didn’t get paid!”
See more of Spruill’s
art at everettsart.ning.com
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Life changing success story
ST. PETERSBURG —
Imagine learning that after
23 years of corporate employment with a company
your job would end due to
outsourcing. As a baby
boomer, what would you
do? That’s exactly what happened to St. Petersburg native, Valencia Nettles who
as an entrepreneur managed her own floral business in the city while
employed fulltime at Verizon Directories.
Nettles did not let this
discourage her. With hard
work, faith and determination she decided to seek
higher education. She left
the business to go to school
fulltime while gaining fulltime employment experience as a Registered and
Certified Pharmacy Technician in a long term care
pharmacy.
While in the St. Petersburg College (SPC) Healthcare Services Program,
Valencia was able to land a
Capstone internship with
the Florida Department of
Health. She gained experience in Community Health
and networked with bay
area partners such as
Healthy Start Coalition,
JWB and All Children’s Infectious Disease pediatricians.
She was blessed to have
mentors such as Samantha
Staley and Andrea Peaten

from the Florida Department of Health - Immunization Disease Control and
Prevention Division to lead
and guide her as she completed her learning contract
from SPC’s program.
“I can do all things
through
Christ
who
strengthens me,” said Nettles who graduated from
SPC with honors last month
and looks forward to working on a Masters of Business Administration in
Healthcare at Capella University. She is a proud recipient of the Gibbs Jr. College
Alumni Association Scholarship Foundation.
Congratulations Valencia! You are an inspiration
to all.

2013 Valedictorian of
Southeastern College.
A.S. in Pharmacology

 


Courtesy of

L-R: Shana Gaines, SPC- BAS HSA student,
Andrea Peaten, Pinellas County School’s Liaison
for Florida Department of Health in Pinellas
County, Valencia Nettles, SPC-BAS HSA student,
Myah Farrington, SPC-BAS HSA student and
Samantha Staley, mentor and Immunization
Champion for the FDOH.

2015 YMCA Community Health Fair held at
Child’s Park Rec Center. Valencia pictured as
Capstone Internship student from SPC - College
of Health Science. Her role is educating the
community on disease prevention and
immunization control.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG
NOTICE OF FUNDS AVAILABILITY

• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you
decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org




2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705




   





  


SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

     


      
     

    
     


LEGAL NOTICE

CALL FOR H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS

Phone: 727-894-1734

         



 

       


       

     


Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

Call TODAY for an appointment

 


The City of St. Petersburg (“City”) anticipates receiving
2015/2016 funding distributed through and operated under
the State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) Program an
estimated amount of $1,143,819. The City uses SHIP funds
to help homeowners improve their homes, help residents
purchase homes, and renters with upfront costs to secure
housing or past due rent payments to maintain housing. Of
the $1,143,819, 20% or $228,764 is set-aside to assist
persons/households with special needs. For Homeowners, the
program includes: minor rehabilitation program and barrier
free/special needs program (modifications for owners or
renters with special needs). For Homebuyers, the program
includes: purchase assistance with down payment and closing
costs. For Renters, the program includes: rental assistance
up to $2,500/household for security deposits, rent payments
and utility deposits. Assistance for Homeowners and Homebuyers is available to households whose maximum income
does not exceed 120% Area Median Income (AMI) and for
Renters, does not exceed 80% AMI. Up to ten (10%) percent
of the funding will be used to cover administrative expenses
of the City to implement the SHIP Program.
To take advantage of these opportunities, contact the City of
St. Petersburg’s Housing and Community Development
Department at (727) 893-7247 or via email at
Housing@stpete.org.

 








Creal Funeral Home and Cremation
1940 7th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-896-2602
Website: crealfuneralhomeandcremation.com
A funeral is stressful enough…Let us help to
guide you through your time of bereavement.

A preplanned funeral consultation with us involves:
• Selecting exactly the type of funeral you want
• Planning the visitation
• Determining the flower arrangement
• Organizing obituaries and memorial card photos
• Naming the people to be contacted in the event of your death
• Selecting caskets or urns
• Arranging future grave maintenance
• Determining costs and payment and much more
• Compiling documents and formalities, including the
settlement of your estate, and other individual wishes and needs

“A New Generation of Quality”
Consoling families and providing
dignified funerals for your loved ones.
Ask about Limousine Service,
Flowers, Caskets, Urns and more.
Robert Lee Creal Sr.
Founder

Leon M. Thomas III
President/CEO/New Owner

GENERAL NOTICE
The City of St. Petersburg (“City”) has available affordable
housing programs for owner-occupied single family households. The City offers zero percent (0%) interest loans for: 1)
home repairs and 2) to first time homebuyer’s for down payment and closing cost assistance. Homeowners must be income eligible to qualify. For complete program requirements
go to the City’s Housing and Community Development
(“HCD”) website at http://www.stpete.org/housing/index.php.
To take advantage of these opportunities, contact HCD at (727)
893-7247 or via email at Housing@stpete.org.
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Caleb’s Motivational Camp: Five years and counting
ST. PETERSBURG — It
all started with a vision. It
continues as a need. Caleb’s
Motivational Camp, a leadership camp for boys eight
to 13 years old is in its fifth
year of developing leaders
with a vision for a purpose.
The challenges have
been many, but the commitment has never wavered.
The staff has worked without the promise of a paycheck.
Parents
have
brought their children because they see the potential
in them and they believe in
the vision of Caleb’s Camp.
The results speak for
themselves. Anointed Word
Fellowship has financial
supported the camp along
with a contribution from
WTIS 1110 AM Radio.
Other
in-kind services
have made the camp a success.
“It is amazing watching
these young men develop
throughout the summer,”
said Toney Clark, a volunteer for the past four years.
“The experience they get is
incredible and the field trips
are not in the scope of an av-

erage camp. Pastor Dexter
does a great job and I’m just
happy to be a part of it.”
The mission of Caleb’s
Motivational Camp is to develop youth leaders to obtain a vision of purpose
through different world experiences and to prepare
them to lead in a multicultural community.
The birth of Caleb’s
Camp is the manifestation
of God’s desire for young
men to dream, see and obtain His promises fulfilled in
their lives. The vision of the
camp is to encourage physical, intellectual and spiritual strength and to activate
the God given gifts of these
young men.
It aims to promote an innate expectation to achieve.
The vision of Caleb Motivational Camp is to expand
the overall experience of
each camper and encourage all to maintain unyielding focus, thus resulting in
accomplished dreams.
Campers will experience instructional activities
to learn it’s a different
world for those in leader-

ship development camps
and those who just play all
summer. Campers will explore the world of news, science, sports, preparation,
spirituality, business and finance, other cultures and
take tours. The camp develops leaders with a vision for
a purpose.
“I love Caleb’s Camp,”
said Patrick Wilson, a freshman at Lakewood High
School who attended for
three years. “We did all
sorts of fun learning stuff
and we went on a lot of field
trips. We met a lot of different people. One of my highlights was meeting news
anchor Reginald Roundtree
at Channel 10 News. He is
so cool!”
Caleb’s
Motivational
Camp will run June 8 – August 7. This Sat., June 6 at
10 a.m., an orientation is
scheduled at Anointed
Word Fellowship, 1150 49th
St. N., St. Pete.
For more info, contact
Pastor Dexter at 727-6562615 or logon to www.calebscamp.webs.com.
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MYcroSchool Charter High School Class of 2015
BY ANALEIGH SBRANA
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Tues., June 2, families gathered together at the Historic Manhattan Casino
Ballroom located at 642
22nd St. S., all geared up to
see their loved ones graduate high school. Forty -four
students proudly marched
one by one down the center
aisle to the sounds of
“Pomp and circumstance
March #1” played over the
loud speakers.

Smiling faces could be
seen from wall to wall, for
these students receive their
high school diplomas, an
achievement they had been
working toward for years.
Interim Principal Joy
Baldree welcomed the students of MYcroSchool
Charter High School, their
families, faculty, staff,
board members, as well as
members of the community
for being in attendance to
celebrate the monumental
milestone.
Valedictorian Rebecca

Rodrigues gave a powerful
speech of how she overcame becoming a mom at
17 and still was able to earn
her diploma with the help
of family and staff at MYcroSchool. Rodrigues emphasized how important
this achievement was to
her and how much it would
help not only herself, but
her young daughter as
well.
Salutatorian Anissa Basulto gave the farewell
speech to her fellow students. Her advice was re-

ceived with nods from her
classmates, but one quote
really stuck out and earned
applause and shouts of
agreement from the audience – something her father had said to her: “It is
not the hand you are dealt,
young lady, it is how you
play the game.”
During the presentation
of diplomas each student
walked with head held
high, their pride and sense
of accomplishment resonated throughout the
room. When Rodrigues

walked the stage, the room
erupted with applause because her daughter was in
tow to receive her diploma.
The MYcroSchool program offers an alternative
route for non-traditional
students to receive their
high school diplomas,
rather than only having the
option of receiving a General Equivalency Diploma
(GED).
Located at 840 3rd Ave.
S., MYcroSchool accepts
students ages 16 to 21. Part
of the program’s philoso-

phy is to view its students
as “at-promise” for success,
rather than “at-risk” for failure.
Many of these students
faced countless obstacles in
their paths, and all 44 graduates, through perseverance and hard work,
managed to leap past these
hurdles to become the
graduating class of 2015!
This year’s commencement address was delivered by Pinellas County
Commissioner Kenneth T.
Welch.
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Where do we go from here?
BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

Blast from the past
Do you recognize the people in these photographs? If so, please give us a call
at 727-896-2922.

ST. PETERSBURG – The next class of dreamers have strutted the stage at
Tropicana Field and bowed to the applause of family and friends. They have
hugged friends, fellow classmates and have turned their tassels indicating a
new direction in life. Where do they go from here? A few recent graduates give
us an indication.

Matthew Pinckney
“I’m excited to move to the next
phase of my life. I’m going to SPC
and then transfer. I want to be a
physical therapist and help my
community.”

Auriel Scott
“I’ll be attending the University of
Central Florida in Orlando. My
goal is to be the CEO of a
magazine company.”

Adam Powell
“My ultimate goal is to manage
my own business. I’m headed to
Florida State University to major in
electrical engineering.”

Chelsea Hooker
“Graduation means furthering
my acting career. I’ll attend an
arts school in New York and
major in musical theatre.”

Darian Hooker
“I’ll be playing college football in
North Dakota or California and
working towards a degree in
Criminal Justice.”

Jelessa Oats
“I thank God for taking me this
far. I’m going to Clearwater
Christian College for a college
education and use all of my God
given talents.”

Classes will be held at:
Childs Park Recreation Center
4301 13th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-893-7463
Classes held June 10 to July 15, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
Pre-registration is required
OR
Enoch Davis Center
1111 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705-2506
Register by calling 727-767-2014
Classes held Thursdays from June 11 to July 23 (except June 25), 6 - 7:30 p.m.
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 







Come Worship With the First Baptist Family





 




  

  

 




  




 



 

  




Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.



 
  
  




 

Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 

The Crossing Point
Empowerment Ministries
Reaching Out From
Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Church
Invites you to join Rev. Sarah Edwards
“Think Like A Woman - Act Like A Lady”
Discipleship Bible Study
Wednesdays 7 pm • Fellowship Hall – Room 2
4200 17th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL. 33713
Dr. Randy Helms, Lead Pastor
727-323-5017
“They have healed also the hurt of the daughter of my people slightly,
saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace.” [Jeremiah 6:14]





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567


 
     
  
  





www.TheWeeklyChallenger.com

1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
   
10:30 a.m.
  










Contact:




 

 


Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

YOUR
CHURCH
AD
COULD
BE HERE!









    
   
  
  
   






  


 







  



 
 

SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.








 
 
 



  

Victory Christian Center Church






 

 


Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.


  


 

  
 
 


Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

 
  
 

 
  
  

 
   
    
   
  


Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015
THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.



HOLY TEMPLE CATHEDRAL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC.
3101 Freemont Terrace South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-452-3191 • www.holytemplepaoc.com
“A Church Where the Fire of the Holy Ghost is Burning and Holiness is Still Right!”

Order of Services:
Noonday Prayer....................................................Wednesdays at 12:30 PM
Pastoral Teaching....................................................Wednesdays at 7:00 PM
Evangelist Service.....................................................4th Fridays at 7:00 PM
Sunday School ...............................................................Sundays at 9:00 AM
Morning Worship .......................................................Sundays at 10:15 AM
WRXB (1590) Radio Ministry ......2nd and 4th Saturdays at 10:30 AM
Bishop Zema J. Florence, III, Th.D.
& Elect-Lady Shaneeta Florence



Follow us on Social Media: Facebook Page-Holy Temple Pentecostal
Assemblies of Churches, Inc/ YouTube-Bishop Zema Florence





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church, its pastor, the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its central
core, the belief that we are
a haven of hope, help, and
healing for a lost world hungry and thirsty for the word
of God. At St. Mark, we as
a body of believers are
Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising God for the awesome

gift of His son, Jesus Christ.
Weekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school
starts each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to come out and join
us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday:
9:30 a.m.
Baptist Training Union
is each Sunday: 5 p.m.
Members and the general
public are invited to come
out to study the Bible with
us, and learn “What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth

Friendship MBC
Ministry Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 6 p.m.
Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance
Rehearsal on Sundays: 2-4
p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting is held every
Tuesday: 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening at 7.
Children Youth Ministry Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.

Mt. Zion Progressive MBC
Reverend Louis Murphy, Sr. and the entire Mt
Zion family extend an open
invitation to join us not only
in Sunday worship, but also
throughout the week for
various programs and ministries.
Wednesday Bible Study
– Noonday and 6 p.m.
Celebrate, Thrive and
Enjoy with the Sistahs Surviving Breast Cancer and
other community organizations for a Survivor’s
Brunch on Sat., June 6 at 10
a.m. For more information
contact Sis. Cheryl Clinton
at 727-692-6477.
Get Ready to set sail
with the Sistahs Surviving

Breast Cancer on the Royal
Caribbean’s “Freedom of
the Seas,” April 3-10, 2016.
This is a cruise you don’t
want to miss. For more information contact Sis. Carolyn
Swanson
at
727-215-8952 or Sis. Cheryl
Clinton at 727-692-6477.
Stay Connected by
keeping us updated. If your
address or other information has changed just check
the change of address box
on your envelope or go to
www.mzprogressive.org
and click the resources link.
All personal info is kept confidential and is for church
use only.
Let’s Get Connected!

Mt. Zion Progressive is
now social. Checkout the
latest events, ministry
news, and more by following us on Facebook, Twitter
and YouTube (Keyword:
MZPMBC). Visit our website and let’s get connected
today! www.MZProgressive.org
For additional information on any of these announcements,
please
contact the church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church.
955 20th St. S., St. Petersburg. 727-894-4311, email:
info@mzprogressive.org.

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel
Metropolitan
Baptist Church, “God’s
House to the City,” under
the leadership of Dr. Rickey
L. Houston extend an invitation to the community to
join us as we declare the living Word of God. Join us at
9 a.m. for Sunday School
and at 10:15 a.m. worship
service. Bible Study and
Teen Summit/Children Rising are held on Wednesday
evening, at 7.
We cultivate the fullest
spiritual life possible both
individually and corporately; and we communicate
God’s truth at every opportunity, building a stronger
congregation and community to the Glory of God.
Living out these principles
results in a kaleidoscope of
ministries for all ages and
interests. We also encour-

age the community to make
use of our Prayer Line. (727321-9645)
The Laymen Ministry is
presenting Tony Evans
“Kingdom Man” This is a
study on the principles of
biblical manhood. Kingdom
Man challenges and equips
men to fully understand
their position under God as
well as their position over
what God has given them.
The Laymen Ministry of
Bethel Metropolitan invites
all men to join them in this
journey. The study is every
Tuesday at 6 p.m.
Faith Bible Institute
(FBI):2015
The Great Commission
commands every Church to
teach every member all
things that Christ commanded (Mt 28: 19-20). The
enrollment for the Fall Se-

mester (July 2015) is now
open. This is an intensified
3 year Bible study. The students will study every book
and every major doctrine of
the Bible. The application
and registration fee of is
due at enrollment. Tuition
can be paid at the first class
or can be a payment plan.
Interested applicants can
pick up a brochure from the
church office..
JOIN US FOR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
JUNE 8-12, 2015 6:30
pm
“Knowing Jesus Christ
in 2015”
II Corinthians 2:2
Philippians 3:8
Telephone:
727-3270554
Fax: 727-327-0240
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Website:
www.bmmbc.org

NEED A PLACE TO CALL
HOME? LOOKING FOR A
CHURCH THAT IS “FIRED
UP?” The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, the Pastor,
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Official
Family and the entire Church
Family extend to you a cordial
invitation to join “THE SHIP” in
fellowship at our 7:45 a.m. or the
10:45 a.m. worship service, and
Sunday Church School at 9:30
a.m. Pray for our Sick, Shut-in,
Children, Men/Women in Uniform, and Bereaved Families.
DATES IN JUNE: June 5 –
7 pm – Second Quarter Church
Conference.
87TH CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
THEME: “Giving God Glory
and Praising His Name for 87
Years” - Scripture: Psalm 86:12
– Colors: Royal Blue, Ivory and
Silver.
June 7 - 87th Church Anniversary Kickoff – 7:45 a.m. –
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor -

Friendship MBC
10:45 a.m. – Dr. Joseph Gordon, Pastor Emeritus of Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist
Church.
June 8 – 7 p.m. - Bishop
Lewis W. Sherman, Pastor - Holy
Christian Cathedral Church.
June 9 – 7 p.m. – Rev. Troy
Adams, Sr., Pastor – New
Jerusalem Missionary Baptist
Church.
June 10 – 7 p.m. – Rev.
Clarence A. Williams, Pastor Mt. Zion AME Church.
June 14 – CULMINATION
OF THE 87TH – Both Services
– The Saint Michael Baptist
Church,
New
Orleans,
Louisiana, Reverend Darius Jeffries, Pastor.
CLASS OF 2015 presented
at the 10:45 a.m. service.
JUNE 15-18 – 6:00 pm – VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
(VBS) ALL ARE WELCOME.
JUNE 22-26, 2015 –
NBCUSA, INC. - CONGRESS -

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Need a ride to church? Call
our Transportation Ministry –
(727) 906-8300 and leave your information.
Thought for the Week:
Friendship is “fired up” and
“ready to go” with 87 years of
God’s favor.
Don't let “THE SHIP” sail
without YOU! For additional information on any of the announcements, please contact us
by the following methods
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, 3300 31st St. S., St.
Petersburg, 33712. Church Office: (727) 906-8300 E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”:
Visit Our Website: www.fmbctheship.net & CLICK on the
PASTOR'S IMAGE at the top of
the Page. Also, USTREAM Visit West Coast Baptist District
Association Website: www.expericencethecoast.com

Mt. Calvary MBC
“CALVARY” Is Building The Kingdom
Mt. Calvary M.B. Church is continually to move
forward in it’s Kingdom purpose. On Sunday June
21 at 10 a.m. “CALVARY” will be ordaining three individuals for the advancement of the Kingdom of
God. Those people will include: Evangelist Katrina
Clarkson-Peak as a Reverend, Brother David McClendon as a Deacon and Sister Keshia Long-Watson as a Deaconess. Rev. Dr. Deborah Green and
the “CALVARY” Church would like to invite the entire community out to share in the glorious occasion
with us. We are looking forward to have an AWESOME time in the Lord as we offer many blessings
to these three individuals as they move forward in
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. This service will be held
at: Mt. Calvary M.B. Church 2321 Hartford St. S.,
St. Petersburg. We hope to see you there. www.mtcalvarymbc.org

Pastor’s Corner

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

We’re on a roll!
Last fall, St. Pete Free Clinic
asked our church, Unity of Midtown, to help them meet a great
need in the community. I
thought the need was going to
be for food, water, clothing or
shelter. When Sister Lois Vines
(leader of our Community Outreach Ministry and a volunteer
at the clinic) told me that the
need was toilet tissue, I was
shocked.
She further explained why
toilet tissue was one of the greatest needs in Pinellas County.
One reason is that people who
receive public assistance are not
able to purchase paper goods
with their food stamp cards.
Therefore, people often steal toilet paper from grocery stores, li-

braries and other public facilities.
Although toilet paper is
something that everyone needs
and uses, it is one of the least donated items. Shelters and transitional homes receive an
abundance of personal hygiene
items (toothpaste, soap, deodorant, combs, brushes, lotions,
etc.) especially during the holidays, but few people give toilet
paper.
God has laid it on my heart
to establish the We’re On A Roll
campaign so that we can “wipe
out lack in Pinellas County.”
Every Sunday, I stand in our pulpit with a roll of toilet tissue in
my hand and ask our congregants to donate. So far, we have

filled two trucks to overflowing
with toilet tissue.
This is just the beginning!
We challenge other churches,
businesses and organizations to
join us in fulfilling our mission.
Be sure to drop off your rolls,
packages and cases of toilet tissue to Unity of Midtown (located
at 511 Prescott St. South St.,
33716) at any of the following
times:
Sundays, from 9:30 am – 1:00
pm (during any of our classes or
services)
Tuesdays, from 11 am – 7:30
pm (during our office hours and
Bible Study)
Thursdays, from 11 am –
7:30 pm (during our office house
and Prayer and Healing Service)
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Participate, don’t contaminate!
From RECYCLE page 1

cardboard and beverage cartons. Recyclables must be
rinsed or free of food particles.
All residents receiving
the 95-gallon containers will
be charged a monthly fee of
$2.95, and it will appear on
their existing utility bill.
Billing will begin in August.
“Many people in the city
have been looking for this for
a long time and we’re happy
to we’re finally able to implement it,” Donnel said.
Jan Tracy, program coordinator for Pinellas County
Solid Waste, agreed that
many city residents have
been asking for just such a
program for some time.
“We think it’s a terrific
thing!” she said. “From a recycling standpoint, it’s wonderful that the residents of St.
Petersburg are going to be
able to recycle at their homes
by rolling a cart to the curb.
It’ll be easy for them, convenient.”
Tracy and Donnel give
credit to Mayor Rick Kriseman for being instrumental in
finally getting the program
underway in St. Pete. On a
“White Board Series” video
on the official city website,
Kriseman touts the program’s
merits and explains how it will
all work.
“When I was running for
office I said that one of the
things that was important was
to see this city truly become
the green city that we
have the designation of,”
Kriseman attests in the
video. “And if we’re really
going to be that green city, we
need to do something more
than a subscription based recycling program.”
It makes sense from a financial standpoint, Kriseman
goes on to explain in the
video, and it will lead to a
cleaner, healthier St. Pete.
With the implementation
of the universal curbside recycling program in Pinellas
County’s most populated city,
St. Pete officials hope the program will have far-reaching
benefits that extend beyond
the city limits.
“The state of Florida has a
goal to recycle 75 percent of
its waste by 2020,” Tracy explained. “This new program
in St. Pete will be a huge step
forward in helping Pinellas
County reach that goal.”
Frequently
asked
questions about universal
residential curbside recycling
Q. What is the City’s Universal Residential Curbside Recycling Program?
A. The Universal Residen-

tial Curbside Recycling Program is a single stream (all recyclables in one container)
program for all single family
and multi-unit locations with
1-4 units. From May through
June, customers will have a 95
gallon blue recycling container delivered to their front
yard. Recycling collections
will occur on a designated day
every other week.
1. Each recycling container contains a plastic bag
with a card showing the recycling zones with a calendar for
the start date and collection
days of the week.
2. Customers should
place their container curbside
for collection on the day indicated on the calendar.
3. If you do not have the
collection day calendar, simply locate the colored sticker
on your container lid and
match with the calendar provided in your container.
Residents are encouraged
to move the container away
from the curb and place it
closer to their residence until
their designated recycling collection day.
Q. How does it work?
A. Customers may recycle glass, aluminum and steel
cans, steel jar lids, milk &
juice cartons, drink boxes,
plastics #1-7, newspapers,
magazines, mail, shopping
ads, windowed envelopes,
mixed paper and cardboard in
container provided.
Customers should ensure
all recyclables are rinsed and
free of food particles so containers remain clean and don’t
cause odors or attract insects,
rodents, etc. You are encouraged, but not required, to recycle.
The monthly fee for all
customers is $2.95.
Q. How soon can I start recycling?
A. Current Waste Pro, Inc.
subscription service will end
May 31. The city will begin
regular curbside recycling
collections in late June with
specific dates as shown on the
calendar provided inside each
recycling container.
Those customers wishing
to recycle from the time the
Waste Pro services conclude
and the City collection begins
may bring their recycled
items to one of the city’s five
recycling drop-off and brush
sites or other St. Petersburg
locations
that
accept
selected recyclables. A list
of drop-off/brush site locations may be found at
www.stpete.org/brushsites
and in the plastic bag found
inside each recycling container.

Q. If I need repair or replacement of my recycling container, who do I call?
A. Call the Customer
Service line at 727-893-7838.
Q. Who do I call for a
missed recycling collection?
A. Call the Customer
Service line at 727-893-7838.
Q. Why should I recycle
when I am already paying for
garbage?
A. The $2.95 monthly fee
will pay for the net cost for collection of the recyclable content, taking into account the
savings from less trash in normal garbage collection.
Recycling is good for the
environment and it creates
jobs.
Recycling saves energy. It
takes less energy to process
recyclable content than to
process the raw materials.
Q. Why is the recycling program not collecting recyclables
from the alleys?
• Alleyways are narrower
than City streets.
• Most alleys are not wide
enough to accommodate both
the existing 300 gallon
garbage container and the 95
gallon blue recycling container.
• Automatic side loader
collection trucks may be obstructed by the branches and
hit overhead power and telephone lines.
Q. Vehicles park on my
street. How can you reach my
recycling container?
A. Recycling trucks will
be able to safely reach between vehicles to grasp recycling containers. On certain
streets with many parked vehicles, an automated rear
loader truck with two assistants will be used to wheel the
container to a location where
the truck can safely collect
the recyclables before returning it to the original location.
Q. Where can I find information on whether an item is
recyclable or garbage?
A. Refer to the informational card provided in the
plastic bag in each blue container for a list of recyclable
items. Soon, customers will
be able to use a searchable
database at www.stpete.org/
recycle to determine if an
item is recyclable or garbage.
Q. What do I do if my recycling container is too full?
A. Once the program gets
underway in late June, customers are encouraged to
monitor their amount of recycling. If the demand is in excess of 95 gallons with every
other week collection, you
may request an additional recycling container at no extra
charge by calling 727-893-

7838. Due to the limited quantity of recycling containers,
customers are encouraged to
avoid requesting additional
containers for seasonal projects, i.e., spring cleaning, etc.
Alternatively, customers
may use the city’s five recycling drop-off and brush sites
in addition to other St. Petersburg locations which accept
selected recyclables. A list of
locations is available at
www.stpete.org/brushsites
and in the welcome kit found
in each recycling container.
Q. If I refuse the container
when it is delivered, will I still
be charged the $2.95 per
month?
A. Yes. The service cost
for the program will be
charged even if the container
is not accepted at delivery.
The City encourages all residential customers to accept
the container before deciding
not to participate.
Q. Why did the City start
with a curbside recycling program aimed at only residential
addresses?
A. Collecting the recyclable content at the curb is a
single collection strategy solution for residential households and multi-family unit
locations of 1-4 units. Multifamily complexes and businesses will be addressed after
the residential curbside recycling program is fully implemented.
Q. Why are recycling containers being placed at inactive
locations?
A. On average there are

as many as 50 residential locations in an inactive state.
By having the container
vendor deliver the containers,
the City incurs no additional
cost to deliver the container
when the property becomes
active.
Q. What options are available to businesses for recycling?
A. Recycling receptacles
will continue to be available at
each of the five city-operated
Brush Site locations. A list of
locations is available at
www.stpete.org/brushsites.
Drop-off locations around the
City where recyclable materials can be deposited will also
be maintained.
A list of locations is available at www.stpete.org/
brushsites. Private, subscription-based companies such as
Waste Pro, Inc. will continue
to provide service to multifamily locations and the commercial business entities.
Q. Why can’t the money
generated from the sale of the
recyclable materials be used to
offset the cost to residents?
A. The cost of the recycling program is being off-set
by the $2.95 that residents are
paying monthly for the recycling collection service since
the recyclable materials don’t
generate enough revenue to
cover all program costs.
Q. If I want to voluntarily
go to solid waste service once a
week, will I be able to do so at
a lesser cost?
A. The city does have a
standard program that allows
review and approval of once-

a-week solid waste services
based upon these qualifying
conditions.
• Single Family Residential/one or two-person household
• Lot size 8,500 sq. feet or
less
• Water usage less than
5,000 gallons or less per
month
Q. If I am unable to pull
my garbage can to the curb,
will I also be exempted from
pulling the blue recycling container to the curb?
A. Yes. The Sanitation Department has a standard Tub
Out Program where they will
pull the container from the
back of the location, dump it
and return it to the back of the
property.
If you currently have tubout service, your recycling
container will automatically
be added to the list for those
already receiving the service.
New requests will require
approval. The program requires a medical certification
in order to qualify for the service.
Q. What is ‘Backyard Service’ and does it apply to the recycling container?
A. Backyard Service is a
fee-based service where the
solid waste container will be
removed from behind the
property, dumped and returned to the back of the
property. The recycling container will be serviced in the
same way at no additional cost
to those residents who pay for
solid waste backyard service.

